Summer Actions Taken to Approve the Budget

- At the last delegates meeting of the academic year, the delegates fail to approve a budget for this year. Since the executive board has the authority to act on urgent matters when the assembly is not in session, per Bylaw 4.15.1.2, the outgoing executive board approved a budget for the 2015-2016 year on May 20, 2015 so that essential business of the GA could continue, eg, hiring project directors, dealing with the New Eshelman transition, etc. Minutes documenting this are available on the website.
- Per 4.15.1.3, these actions (except contractual obligations agreed to by the Executive Board) are subject to assembly review. In the opinion of the Rules Officer, subject to the ruling of the chair, the mechanism to pursue such review should be via directed action, budget amendment, or other resolution introduced through the appropriate channels.

ASUC Student Union Organization and Governance

- Recommended to the ASUC SU Board that Kelsey Finn, ASUC SU Executive Director be given title bump to Associate Dean and Jamie Riley, LEAD Center Director be given title bump to Assistant Dean to conform to best practice across higher education and provide Kelsey with additional credibility when working on behalf of the ASUC SU with other administrators.